AMERICAN MAGAZINE IMPLEMENTS ORACLE ERP CLOUD & PBCS

ITC MOVES FINANCIAL PROCESSES, INTEGRATIONS AND REPORTING TO ORACLE ERP CLOUD AND PBCS IN 12 WEEKS

INTRODUCTION

The client is an American daily newspaper that primarily serves Nassau and Suffolk counties and the New York City borough of Queens on Long Island. Their weekday circulation is one of the highest in the United States, and the highest among suburban newspapers.

CHALLENGES

As part of a separation with their parent company, our client wanted to move all their financial processes, integrations and reporting to Oracle ERP Cloud and Oracle PBCS. The project had to be completed within 12 weeks to meet the separation deadlines imposed by their parent company.

SOLUTION

ITC migrated Oracle E-Business Suite R12 Financials and HR applications to Oracle ERP Cloud and Oracle HCM Cloud. ITC migrated their Essbase Planning cubes to Oracle Planning and Budgeting Cloud (PBCS) and built integration between Oracle ERP Cloud and PBCS Cloud. ITC also built GL, AP and HCM integrations with third party systems using Oracle WebCenter Content Server (UCM) and developed 25 reports using BI Publisher, FR Studio and OTBI.

RESULTS

• Complete migration to Oracle ERP Cloud and PBCS in 12 weeks
• Lower cost of ownership
• Ensured business continuity and migrated to cloud without major functionality loss
• Followed Oracle Cloud best practices
• Continuous improvements through automatic upgrades and enhancements
• Seamless integrations between systems